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Trustees' annual report (continued)

Structure

The company is a register€d charity (registered in England and Wales - No. 1001813 and Scotland - No. SC037870)
incorporated under the Companies Act 2006 as a company limited by guarantee (Company number 2228587), and
its goveming documents are its Memorandun and Articles ofAssociation. Each ofthe members has undertaken to
contribute the sum off100 in the event ofthe company being insolvent on winding up whilst he/she is a member, or
within one year after he/she ceases to be a member. The company is managed on behalf of the members by a Board
ofTrustees.

Governance and Management

Governance

Potential new Trustees are init ially identif ied and appointed by current Trustees and serve unti l the next Annual
General Meeting at which the Members of the company wil l either confirm or reject their appointment. Once
appointed, Trustees serve for three years at which point they must retire and offer themselves for re-election. In
addition, the company's Artictes ofAssociation require one third ofthe serving Trustees to retjre fiom office at each
Annual General Meeting. The retiring Trustees are eligible for re-election. The Trustees who served during the
year are shown on page l.

Potential new Trustees are selected according to specific skil ls they possess that would benefit the overall
management and direction of the organisation as a whole. For example, given the nature of some of the countries
HALO operates in security of our staff is a major concern; as such, one of the Trustees has a background in related
issues and is able to provide appropriate advice and guidance. Other Trustees have skil ls related to the legal
environment, financial issues, politics and international development. Once agreement on the potential new Trustee
has been reached an informal approach is made to ascertain whether the individual would wish to undertake what is
in essence a significant responsibility.

Trustee induction comprises an initial two day intensive period at the UK headquafters in south west Scotland. This
two day period is designed to give the new Trustee both a thorough briefing on the range and breadth of HALO
operations and a clear understanding of their own legal and administrative responsibil i t ies arising out of their
position on the Board. Operational issues are dealt with by a combination of staff drawn liom the senior
management team with the administrative aspects of their responsibil i t ies arising from legislation and regulation
covered by the Chief Executive and Finance Director. In addition, Trustees are free to consult the organisation's
legal advisors should they feel it appropriate. Trustees are also expected to undertake at least one country visit
every two years to ensure they maintain a clear understanding ofthe operational process and environment.

The three or four meetings ofthe Board held each year also allow the communication of changes in regulation and
ensurc that the Trustees are kept up to date. In addition to the formal meetings, information and reports are sent to
Trustees on a bi-monthly basis.

Disclosure of information to auditors

The Trustees who held office at the date of approval of this Trustees' report confirm that, so far as they are each
aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company's auditors are unaware; and each Trustee has
taken all the steps that he ought to have taken as a director to make himself aware ofany relevant audit information
and to establish that the company's auditors are aware ofthat information.
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Management

The Trustees are responsible for the strategic direction ofthe organisation and the charity is organised in the way the
Trustees think most suitable at the time - currently HALO and its all ied organisation, The HALO Trust (USA), Inc.
("HALO USA"), employ over 7,500 indigenous mineclearers and 40 expatriate managers and technicians, all spread
across HALO'S international programmes. The UK headquarters are staffed by one director, five regional desk
officers (SE Asia, Central Asia, Caucasus & Balkans, Horn of Afiica, and Southem Africa), three other desk/project
officers covering logistics/support, Weapons & Ammunition Disposal (WAD), and mechanical, and also a
finance/administrat jon deparlment under a Finance Director -all of whom travel around and co-ordinate the
overseas work and liaise with governments and sponsors.

This headquarlers is also responsible for the separate day-to-day management of HALO USA operations.

Operational decision making in respect of programme management is delegated by the Trustees to the Chief
Executive and senior management with strategic issues being reserved for Board decisiorr. For example, expansron
of an in-country programme would not normally require Board oversight as, once sufficient finance was in place,
the additional work would be undertaken. However, expansion into new areas of operation that might be
substantially different from that currently being undertaken would be reserved for the Board in the light of advice
tiom the senior management team.

The Trustees benefited from qualifying third pady indemnity provisions in place during the financial y€ar and at the
date ofthis report.

Risk management

The Trustees have identified the major strategic risks that HALO is exposed to and have established contfols ard
action to minimise potential adverse outcomes. Risk is a significant part ofdaily operations for HALO and is thus
accorded considerable management time- As far as possible, the Trustees have ensured that all operational dsks to
staff, assets and third parties have been examined and appropriate plans put in place to manage this risk. Examples
include ensuring that all staff are insured against injury and death, continuous training and review of staff and skill
sets necessary to undertake clearance operations safely, appropriate third pafiy and business insurance, vehicles
have necessary mine protection fitted, and regular monitoring visits by senior management, finance staff and UK-
based medical advisors.

The Trustees also actively review the major financial risks which the charity faces on a regular basis and believe
that maintaining free reserves at the levels stated, combined with ongoing review of the controls over key financial
systems caried out through audit programmes, will provide sufficient resources in the event ofadverse conditions.

The Trustees consider the following to be the main risks faced by the organisation;

o Interruption/discontinuance ofdonor funding a number ofmulti-year programme funding agreements are now
in place with donor govemments;

o Security of working environments and staff fortnightly securit)' assessments are carried out and reported to
headquarte$;

. Key stafltumover - succession plaming and staffandjob rotation are regularly reviewed; and
r Financial management system integrity - comprehensive and frequent system reviews are undertaken allied to

strong intemal control and check processes.
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Objectives and activities for the public benefit

Objectives

The charif j/ is a non-polit ical, non-religious, Brit ish charity whose main objective is the relief of poverty, sickness,
suffering and distress including the removal of the debris of war. HALO provides mineclearance, engineering and
medical support, and also assists other re l ief organ isations and monitors programmes in a post-conflict environment.
HALO's policy is to concentrate its efforts on pure mineclearance 'getting mines out of the ground, now', on
weapons, ammunition and bomb disposal and proving ground safe for road movement or rehabil itation - and being
flexible enough to use its very considerable human and equipment assets for emergency disaster relief where
necessary. Its policy is to avoid all unnecessary distractions that so often clutter charitable operations - such as
public relations, advertising, symposiums and conferences, and bumbling bureaucracies.

The HALO vision is to continue to strengthen its role as the biggest independent mineclearance operator in the
world, while ensu ng the overall prioriq/ of ellective and efficient seryice delivery to the local populations in
countries that are affected by the debris of war. In order to ach ieve its objectives, HALO strives to maintain the
highest standards of service delivery and expand wherever and whenever resources wil l allow in the fields of:

. Mineclearance - allow teams to provide clearance based on priofity humanitarian need;

. Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) - provide specialist services to destroy or safely remove any items of
unexploded ordnance which remains as debris of war (now referred to "ERW" - Explosive Remnants of War);
and

. Weapons & Ammunition Disposal (abbreviated to "WAD") to enable disarmament, demobilisation and
reintegration of fomer combatants and the disposal of surplus stockpiles of weapons and ammunition in
support of various peace processes.

The Trustees confim that they have refered to the guidance contained in the Charity Cornmission's general
guidance on public benefit when reviewing HALO's aims and objectives and in planning future activit ies.

Activities

The whole concept of 'humanitarian mineclearance' was introduced to the international community by The
Hazardous Areas Life-support Organisation (HALO) in 1988.

During the year 2009/10, HALO conducted mineclearance and associated programmes in Afghanistan, Cambodia,
Angola, Mozambique, Georgia, Abkhazia, Nagorno Karabakh, Somaliland, Kosovo, Sri Lanka and Colombia.

In briel, the fall in our recorded expenditure off2.5m mainly reflects the additional funds expended in the prevrous
year to set up operations in West Afghanistan and in Ceorgia. Approximately 85,000 landmines were cleared and
600,000 items ofUnexploded Ordnance (UXO) during the year. These results are all highly commendable.

During the period, HALO projects were sponsored by the Govemments of:

. Austria;

. Belgium;

. Canada;
r Czech Renublic:
r Finland;
. Cermany;
o lreland;
. Japan;
r The Netherlands:
. Norway;
. Switzerland;
. United Kingdom (Foreign & Commonwealth Office and the Department for Intemational Development);
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Activities kontinued)

and also by

r European Commission Humanitarian Aid Office (ECHO) and Europe Aid Co-operation Office (AIDCO);
. The Reece Foundation:
. Association for Aid and Relief(AAR) Japan;
. Tokyo District ofRotary International;
. Actiefonds Mrjnen Ruimen (AMR);
. United Nations Intemational Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF); and
. United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and United Nations Mine Action Service (UNMAS);

and numerous generous private donations.

Of note, the Covernments of Ireland, Finland and The Netherlands continued their "block" funding scheme, as has
the UK Government through the auspices of the Department for Intemational Development (DFID), which allows
HALO more fieedom to allocate clearance funds between countries in response to any emergency requirements.

Achievements and performance

It is often very difficult, for HALO to set meaningful performance targets in relation to operational output, as to a
large degree it is impossible to ascertain where the need for services wil l arise nor the magnitude of the problem
once identified. These difficulties are inherent in the nature of clearance operations as all too often maps and
records no longer exist, personnel involved in establishing minefields have subsequently been kil led in the conflict
and shift ing front l ines have led to the same ground being mined on more than one occasion. Furthermore, the
sfategic clearance and development plans of the countries we work in, and their provincial and district plans, will
take primacy and these plans are subject to quite frequent change.

Operational perfomance within the year was strongly ahead of expectations and is all the more remarkable given
the nature and scale of the problems facing, sometimes remote, communities. HALO continues to ensure that all
available resources are targeted to where they will do the most humanitarian good. The following paragraphs
outline the detailed operational performance and benefits achieved from our work.

In the financial year 2009/10 the HALO teams destroyed a total of 85,406 mines and 567,786 UXO. In addition,
over 1,000,000 rounds of small arms ammunition were destroyed.

The 7,500 staff working for HALO are suppoted by 137 "heavy" mechanical units and a fufther 40 mechanical
ancillary systems - from vegetation cutters to roller attachments. HALO'S total transport fleet has 1,330 vehicles,
excluding trailers.

Including our clearance figures from the 1990s, HALO UK and HALO USA clearance figures lbr mines and
ordnance reached 12,011,440 by 3l March 2010, in addition to destroying a staggering 48,464,165 rounds of small
arms ammunition and 131,218 weapons (from assault rif les to tanks).

Whilst achieving the clearance figures noted above, HALO was able, in accordance with our objectives, to achieve
the following results within the year freeing up land and access to local communities for agriculture" housing, water
and other redevelopment projects necessary to help reconstruct their lives and livelihoods:

. minecfearance operations retumed over 2,70'7 hectares (2,634 in 2008/09) of former minefields to local
DoDulations:
over 28,050 people (51 ,644 in 2008/09) received Mine Risk Education;
2,808 Battlefield, Mineclearance and Explosive Ordnance Disposal tasks (1,803 in 2008/09) were completed;
anq
Battfefield Area Clearance teams cleared over 14,577 hectares of land (12,795 in 2008/09) of unexploded and
abandoned ammunition.
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Achievements and performance (conlinued)

HALO's priorit ies for 2009/10 were set out in the 2009 annual repoft; these are noted below togeth€r with progress
made on each objective:

. Expand mineclearance across the south and centre of Mozambique, so that the poorest villages can be lifted out
of extreme povefty - and survey the Mozambique/Zimbabwe border to identify the impact of mines on rural
communities each side ofthe border;

Progress - programme expanded to 374 stqlf, with clearance undertqken in Mttputo and Tete provinces, and
the survey of the Mozambique / Zimbawe border cctmpleted.

. Expand nrine and clusterbomb clearance in Kosovo so that the rural communities can develop through forestry,
agriculture or indeed income generating tourismi

Progress - clearance teams found well over 100 mines qnd cluster bombs during the year, I 0 years after the
conflict.

. Continue to expand clearance operations in Afghanistan, particularly in and around those vil lages where
agricultural development is most hampered by landmines;

Progress - while the number of ammunition clearance te.tms reduced slightly, we increased the nunber oJ
mineclearance leqms out in the villages, taking ottr stalJing levels to over 3,600.

. Continu€ to expand WAD operations in Angola to assist national disarmament, and expand mineclearance to
allow greater agr'cultural activity in the farmland and also better marketing ofgoods on the road network which
is cunently inhibited by mines;

Progress HALO's weapons disposal teams worked in every pro.,,ince in Angola, while the mineclearance
teams mored into a 5'' prot,ince, Huilq, despite shortage of donor funds. Clearance of mined roqds continued.

. Sustain and preferably expand or quicken mineclearance in Cambodia to reduce casualties and allow food
production to increase - and complete a new baseline survey ofNW Cambodia;

Progress - mineclearance was suslained at full capacity, even thctugh donor funding became very tight. The
f.rst phase ofthe Baseline Suwey was compleled, while the second phqse awaits the Cambodian (ioyernment's
go ahead.

r Renew clearance in Sri Lanka in response to the movement of lDPs following the considerable change in the
military-political landscape after the early 2009 advances ofthe Sri Lankan army;

Progress HALO made particular progress in clearing ground ahead of IDP rcturn to both the Vanni qnd
Jalfna areas, using 600 re-empk'yed deminers.

. Develop a sounder funding platform for Nagorno Karabakh's mineclearance and clusterbomb clearance - so
that larger areas can be ploughed and cultivated;

Progress - Fundingwas sustained, but not increased as we had hoped.

. Deploy new Dual Sensor detectors to quicken up mineclearance in Somaliland and Angola where minimal
metal anti-tank mines impact on communities, and detector deployment was delayed in 2008/09;

Progress deployment of Dual sensor detectors to Somqlil.lnd was again delayed due to export licence control
Ji.om the USA, through triqls v,ere runwith two systems in Angola on a variety of ground conditions.

. Complete the re-survey ofSomaliland;

Progress - completed.

. Complete clearance ofcluster bombs in the vil lages north ofGori in Georgia, following the short war ofAugust
2008, and endeavour to commence clearance in South Ossetial

Progress - completed.
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Achievements and perfor mance (co nlinu ed)

. Continue clearance in the Upper Kodori Valley ofAbkhazia;

Progress - continued clearance, tNith completion .t'brecast in nid 20I 0.

. Reyiew the clearance priorit ies in Colombia following the invitation from the govemment in Bogota.

Progress - reviews of priorities continued throttgh ground surveys,.fornal legal registration qnd a
Memorandum of Understanding both signed, with clearance decisions pending the new post-etection
Presidential deqee in nid-.lune 2010.

. Aim to have a similar or greater number of deminers employed at year end March 2010 as at October 2008
when the global credit crunch crunched proving that HALO can ride out an economic recession and continue
to assist the most impoverished communities.

Progress achieved! Over 7,500 stalfstill employed at the end ofMarch 2010.

ln respect of its overall governance and direction HALO has continued to follow best practice and retained the focus
on all strands of the operation and therefore remains the largest and most efficient independent operator in the
world.

The main developments in 2009/10 have been our expansion in Sri Lanka to make safe numerous vilJages for the
return of lDPs post-conflict, the completion of cluster bomb clearance around Gori in Georgia, and the completion
of surveys in Somaliland and the Mozambique/Zimbabwe border.

As with each year, trying to summarise programmes in just a few paragraphs is hard and gives little credit to the
thousands ofHALO staffwho have plugged away on their hands and knees for little financial reward - they are not
forgotten, on the contrary, we honour them. Many ofour deminers in Afghanistan, Cambodia and Angola have now
worked day-in, day-out on the minefields for more than l5 years, while deminers in Somaliland and elsewhere have
worked for more than l0 years. Theirs is an achieyement surely unmatched in history with our day-to-day
clearance operations having exceeded the cornbined duration of both twentieth century World Wars.

The HALO Trusl (USA), Inc.

Following the formation of The HALO Trust (USA), Inc. by The HALO Trust, HALO USA continues ro grow
through use of American funding (some $21 mill ion in 2009/10). The financial results of HALO USA are not
included here. Both organisations complement each others activities and work together in the field in an efforl to
clear even more mines around the world, Co-ordination and continuity is provided bv the Chief Executive also
holding office as the President ofthe HALO USA Board ofTrustees.

Afghanistan

Afghanistan continues to be our largest programme, with more than 3,500 Afghan staff. HALO demining teams are
clearing old front lines between the Northem Alliance and the Taliban - lront lines that ran through the fertile and
highly populated Shomali valley, through the intensive irigated farming districts of Kunduz and Takar, over the
higher rain-fed wheat plains and along the ridges used by villagers for grazing their sheep. Clearance ofthe sector of
front line closest to Bagram has been aimost finished, which has allowed rnany teams to redeploy back to the highly
impacting minefields laid in both the Najibullah period (1989-92) which included inter-Mujahideen fighting in the
Chorband Valley that links Parwan and Bamyan provinces, and minefields from the Soviet occupation (1979-89).
Meanwhile we have spread HALO's geographical Area of Operations west into Herat Province - where funding
provided for an additional 550 deminers to be trained and deployed during 2009. The disarmament (DDR)
progmmme that HALO assists the UN's ANBP (Afghan New Beginnings Programme) has changed emphasis from
redundant bulk ammunition and aged stockpile disposal to more detailed surveys of smaller caches that could be
used by anti govemment elements lor Improvised Explosive Devices (lEDs) - as the larger stockpiles have mostly
been destroyed. The upsurge in fighting has restricted HALO's ability to expand into other new provrnces,
however there is still so much high priority humanitarian clearance in our curent areas of work that our teams do
not need to move into areas ofpoorer security.
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Achievements and performance (conlinued)

Cambodi(

Cambodia is sti l l  one of the most mine affected countries in the world, and HALO has managed to maintain 1,000
local staff, even though the collapse of European currencies against the US dollar has put considerable pressure on
our local budgets. On the ground HALO continued main clearance work in Battambang, Banteay Meanchey, Krong
Pailin and Oddar Meanchey provinces, and HALO averaged a clearance of3,000 mr'nes a month. The vast majority
of civil ian mines casualties occur in the vil lages that l ie in, or near to the K5 border mine belts, and this is where
HALO concentrates effofi. Work was interrupted by a border dispute with Thailand, particularly in the Preah
Vihear temple area however HALO's teams were able to be divefted into equally high priority clearance in the
communes set back a few kilometres from the border where long abandoned but mined Vietnamese bases are now
being inhabited and farmed by families moving from other pats of Cambodia and desperate for land.

Mozambique

HALO's Baseline Survey Assessment of Southern and Central Mozambique identif ied over 500 minefields
requiring clearance, and also discovered extensive mining around mined pylon lines leading from South Africa into
Maputo, and Rhodesian laid defensive mine belts beside and straddling the Mozambique/Zimbabwe border. During
2009/10 HALO teams cleared dense mined areas along the pylons, and also embarked on clearance of mine belts
around the Cahora Bassa dam complex in Tete province. Mozambique has an Ottawa Mine Ban Treaty target for
completion of mineclearance by 2014, but wil l not reach that target unless HALO can increase the number of
demining teams deployed an increase constrained simply by shortage offunding.

Angola

Angola, along with Afghanistan, Cambodia and Colombia, is one of the four most mined countries in the world.
HALO had to shrink its numbers ofdeployed deminers from 1,200 down to 900 during the year, due the impact of
exchange rate moves in the last quafer ofthe financial year, and the loss ofthree key donors - the Swiss, Dutch and
Japanese Governments while the much promised EC funding failed to go through its bureaucratic hoops in time
for deminers to be retained. High priority clearance continued across the provinces of Cuando Cubango, Bie,
Huambo and Benguela- and init ial intervention into Huila. HALO continued to clear on average a thousand mines
each month. We continued the development of mechanical systems to clear minimal metal mines from roads, and
this was augmented in 2009 with testing of a new vehicle mounted Ground Penetrating Radar. While clearance
progress is notable, it is still too soon to forecast a completion date for clearance province by province and any
further drop in demining team numbers due to the EC funding delays wil l have a direct impact on future timeframes
for achieving clearance out in the most mined rural communities. Even if demjner numbers do tail off in mid-2010,
HALO will be working hard to ensure that by 201I the numbers wil l be back up to levels ofaround 1,200.

Somslih.nd

HALO is still the only minecleamnce organisation conducting humanitarian mineclearance and unexploded
ordnance disposal in Somaiiland. HALO believes that with the increased capacif and sustained funding, it is
possible to clear the majority of high and medium priority minefields in Somaliland in the next three years. The
introduction of new Dual Sensor detectors may quicken up clearance even futher. HALO is under some political
pressure to introduce demining assets through Puntland or down to Mogadishu, but security conditions still do not
allow the running of any projects that we thought would be a wothwhile use of donor funds.

Abkhazia

For much ofthe summer and Autumn of2009 the HALO teams cleared the 30 minefields identif ied du ng the 2008
survey in the Upper Kodori valley, with enough progress (due to lack of seasonal snow) to suggest their clearance
may just be completed during 2010. A few small and lower priority tasks remain on lower ground, but are being
kept back in case Upper Kodori teams are hampered by poor weather at higher altitudes.
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Achievements and per for mance (co nli nued)

Georyia

With the cessation of hosti l i t ies between Georgia and Russia in mid-August 2008, HALO was asked by the Tbil isi
Government and the intemational donor community to survey and conduct emergency clearance of any mlnes,
unexploded ordnance and cluster bombs in the affected vil lages north of Gori. HALO established init ial survey
teams, and then 24 clearance teams that deployed as the Russian army moved north away from the conflict zone.
HALO also established an information data base and service that was used by all the support reliefagencies. By the
end of 2009 all clearance had been completed, with a forecast t imeframe of f inal clearance requirements over the
early Summer months of2009. In early 2010 HALO had re-located mechanical and manual clearance teams to
mined areas around a number offomter Soviet bases.

Nagorno Karabaklr

The programme continued with a slightly reduced number of staff down to around 200 staff - deployed with
manual and mechanical minecleamnce teams, and also battle area clearance (BAC) teams. Funding remains hard to
find, which sadly means HALO will probably be working in Karabakh for another three or so years, rather than
expanding in size and hence being able to significantly reduce the yeals that mines sti l l  impact on communities- The
"losers" are ofcourse the local population, who wil l be at risk ofdeath and injury for longer, and be unable to safely
plough their land. However, the existing funds were uti l ised to the best of our abil it ies, we managed to increase
manual clearance from 460 hectares to 600 hectares and Battle Area Clearance of cluster bombs from 2.000 hectares
to over 4.000 over lhe lasr tr,t o years.

Kosovo

During 2009/10 HALO worked every month, had teams deployed on a number of different sites, and although or
despite the sites having been partially cleared by other agencies eight years previously, the HALO teams still cleared
over 100 mjnes and cluster bombs - which was less than the previous year. However, none ofthese hazardous items
were in "remote" forests - but were all in high priority village areas. Furthermore" the UN changed their policy and
also stated to use a similar figure to HALO's for outstanding tasks in Kosovo. HALO's programme was supported
financially by key private foundations, though was joined by the Swiss Covernment as pan of a global commrtment
to deslro) clusrer bombs and landmines.

Sri Lanka

In the fi$t three months of 2009 the Sri Lankan army made very considerable advances against the LTTE and
captured the whole of the Vanni region, forcing the LTTE into a small slither of land of perhaps four square miles
near Mull itaivu. As the LTTE withdrew, they took with them much ofthe civil ian population. The battlefield defeat
of the LTTE then resulted in a surge of IDPS across the nofih ofthe country and a need for the government to decide
where safe to let them settle. HALO was tasked to make safe the mined ground as fast as possible. During 2009 and
early 2010 HALO recruited and trained additional deminers (taking the number ofstaffto 600) and imporled extra
mechanical clearance systems. By the end of March 2010 HALO was having to design new work plans and further
expansion of leams, as yet more IDPS retumed to the Vanni and Jaffna -moving ahead of the mainstream
development agencies.

Colombit

In 2008/09 Colombia had the highest number of mines casualties anywhere in the world, and aiso has 2-4 mill ion
IDPs waiting to leave the cities and retum to the rural areas. In June 2009 the Colombian Government formally
invited HALO to start a large mineclearance programme "as soon as possible", as a trial run ahead of inviting orner
agencies to start work. HALO registered as an NGO in Colombia and then signed an MOU for surveying. This
enabled HALO to carefully assess the mines problem through numerous vil lages in Montes de Maria and Eastern
Antioquia. Actual stafi of clearance was delayed, pending the correct legal Presidential Decree, likely to be signed
straight after the June 2010 elections. HALO is committed to providing Colombia with as many teams as it can,
recognising that Colombia has to expand its capacity from some 9 government clearance teams to over 100 teams, if
i t is to have a chance ofclearinq mines ahead of IDP resettlement.
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Financial review

The financial statements of the charity can be found on pages 16 to 29. These financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with current statutory requirements and the charity's goveming document.

The appiication ofthe chadB/'s funds are detailed in notes two and four on pages 21 and 22.

Overseas programme contracts with major donon l 'requently cover periods out of l ine with the UK financial year.
This is because all donors, be they govemments, or independent charit ies based in the UK, Japan or The
Netherlands request HALO conducts humanitarian mineclearance for a given period, normally six, l2 or l8 months.
End dates for these programmes rarely fit into the financial year, which results in large amounts of committed funds
being carried forward from one year to the next.

The strong result for 2009/10 is reflected in income of !2lm and expenditure of f20.5m for the year. Allof our
major donors have continued to support our work with 84 contracts running during the financial year, approximately
half of which continue to the new financial year. Full details or our work in each programme are given in the
Achievements and Performance section above.

All HALO's support from govemments, large donon etc has been explained in the financial statements.

Funding and reserves

Total unrestricted funds at 3l March 2010 were f.;7,476,000 compared with €6,560,000 at 31 March 2009. The
Trustees consider HALO's free reserves to be f4,122,000 (2009: t3,233,000) reflecting the resources readily
available fbr charitable use: full details of HALO's reserves are shown in notes 14 and 15 of the financial
statements.

The Trustees consider this level of reserves to be in line with HALO's strategy. This level of free reser.res allows
HALO to respond quickly to emergency humanitarian situations, stafi mineclearance in new areas while the donor
base is established, continue mineclearance in areas where there are gaps in donor funding allowing continuity of
teams and continuation of humanitarian aid. and to meet non-donor funded closure costs once areas are declared
mine liee. The increase in the level ofreserves held will enable continued support of programmes where required.

During the year ended 3l March 2010, HALO's reserves supported start up costs in Colombia and teams in Angola
during the funding gap resulting from delays in the new EC contract.

On a programme by programme basis (held as restricted funds) the Trustees confirm the charity has sufficient assets
available to enable it to meet its obligations as they fall due.

The majority of HALO's funds are held in cash with the charity's bankers, The Royal Bank of Scotland plc;
minimal funds are held in each programme.

Investments

The performance ofthe investments is continually monitored and reported on a quarterly basis. Performance is
measured against the following indices: FTSE 100 and FTSE All-World (Excluding UK). In addition to these
measures the Investment Managers will provide regional benchmarks in order to compare regional returns.

The relative performance against the benchmarks above is provided below:

lnvestment Pofifolio
FTSE IOO
FTSE All-World (ExUK)
FT Gilts 5-15 Years

2009/r 0
o/o Change

3 1 . 6
44.1
44.4
-4.' l

l 0
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Trustees' annual report (continued)

Financial review (c o nt in ue d)

InYestments (continued)

Over the period under review, the portfolio gained 329o in capital terms. The FTSE 100 and the FTSE All World
(ex UK) equity indices gained 45%o and 449/o respectively, whereas the FTSE A Govemment 5-15 index (fixed
income) fell by 5%. The asset allocation as at 3l March 2010 was 34% exposed to fixed income; 5% to property;
3olo to absolute return assets, 20lo to cash and 58% to equities. The UK equity exposure in isolation gained 48% and
the UK fixed income gained l5%. Both ofthese major areas therefore outperformed their indices.

The Trustees have reviewed the investment policy during the year and have agreed that the level of risk and retum
set out in the current policy continues to be appropriate. Should further funds be available then the Trustees may
seek to augment investments where appropriate.

Plans for future periods

Looking ahead, FIALO will continue to maintain our standards and strive for more efficient and effective operations.
In l ine with our charitable objectives and to ensure maxjmum public benefit from our activit ies, the major projects
that HALO will undertake in the immediate future wil l continue to aim at casualty reduction, and have added
emphasis on enabling greater levels offood production from mine-impacted communities:

. Continue mineclearance across the south and centre of Mozambique, so that the poorest vil lages can be l ifted
out ofextreme poverty and start clearance on the Mozambique/Zimbabwe border minefields;

. Continue mine and clusterbomb clearance in Kosovo so that the rural communities can develop through
forestry, agriculture or indeed income generating tourism;

. Continue to expand clearance operations in Afghanistan, particularly in and around those vil lages where
agricultural development is most hampered by landmines;

. Continue WAD operations in Angola to assist national disarmament, and when EC funding finally materialises
then expand mineclearance to allow greater agricultural activity in the farmland and also better marketing of
goods on the road network which is curently mined;

o Sustain and preferably expand or quicken mineclearance in Cambodia to reduce casualties and allow food
production to increase and complete the second phase ofthe baseline survey ofNW Cambodia;

. Endeavour to expand clearance in Sri Lanka in response to the movement oftens ofthousands of IDPs;
r Endeavour to continue clearance in Nagorno Karabakh's mineclearance and clusterbomb cleamnce - so that

larger areas can be ploughed and cultivated, though funding looks tighter than ever;
. Deploy new Dual Sensor detectors to quicken up mineclearance in Somaliland and Angola where minimal

metal anti-tank mines impact on communities, and detector deployment was delayed in2009ll0;
. R€view the need for clearance in Ethiopia, pafiicularly those minefields straddling the Somaliland border;
. Continue to clear the Georgia minefields remaining around old Soviet bases that are now impacting on local

communities, and endeavour to commence clearance in South Ossetia;
. Complete clearance in the Upper Kodori Valley ofAbkhazia;
. Start full clearance operations in Colombia following the invitation from the govemment in Bogota;
. Ensure that the threat imposed by landmines on so many impoverished villages around the world is still known

to the public and govemments in the more wealthy countri€s who may be able to contribute to humanitarian
mineclearance.

. Aim to have a similar or greater number of trained and equipped deminers employed at the year end March
2011 as at October 2008 when the global credit crunch crunched - proving that HALO can ride out a global
economic recession and continue to assist the most impoverished communities.

l l
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Auditon

Pursuant to Section 487 ofthe Companies Act 2006, the auditors will be deemed to be reappointed and KPMG LLP
will therefore continue in office.

The report was approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalfby:

f r \

/ ) \rLr
e&ilil,\

A Grinling
Trustee Chief Executhte

125 Borough High Steet
London SEI lNP

29 June 2010
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(a company limited by guaranteo)
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Annual report and financi"r*:i%1t

Statement of Trust€es' responsibilities in respect of the Trusteeso Annual Report
and the financial statements

The trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees'Annual Report and the financial statements in accordance
with applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Under that law they are
required to prepaxe the financial statements in accordance with UK Accounting Standards and applicable law (UK
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

Under company law the trustees must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give a
true and fair view ofthe state ofaffairs ofthe charitable company and ofthe excess of income over expenditure for
that period. In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

. select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistentl),

. makejudgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

. state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material departures
disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and

. prepare t}Ie financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charitable company will continue its activities.

The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain the
charitable company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accumcy at any time the financial position of the
charitable company and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006.
They have general responsibility for taking such steps as are reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets ofthe
charitable company and to prevent and detect ftaud and other irregularities.

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integdty ofthe corporate and financial information included on
the charitable company's website. Legislation in the UK goveming the preparation and dissemination of financial
statements may differ from legislation in other j urisdictions.

1 l



KPMG LLP

191 West George Street

Glasgow

G2 2LJ

Unlted Kingdom

Independent Auditors' Report to the trustees and members of The HALO Trust

We have aud ited the flnancial statements of The HALO 1'rust for the year ended 3 I March 20 I 0 set out on pages l6
to 29. These flnancial statements have been prepared under the accounting policies set out therein.

This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with sections 495 and 496
of the Companies Act 2006, and to the charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with section 44 (l)(c) ofthe
Charit ies and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation 10 of the Charit ies Accounts (Scotland)
Regulations 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the membem and the charity's
trustees those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's reporl and for no other purpose. To the fullest
extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibil i ty to anyone other than the charity, its members as
a body and its trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this report or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibil i t ies of trustees and auditors

The trustees' (who are also the directon of the company for the purposes of company law) responsibilities for
preparing the 

'l'Iustees' 
Annual Report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and UK

Accounting Standards (UK Cenerally Accepted Accounting Practice) and for being satisfied that the financial
statemenls give a true and fair view are set out in the Statement ofTrustees Responsibil i t ies on page 13.

We have been appointed as auditors under section 44 ( l)(c) of the Charities and Trustee lnvestment (Scotland) Act
2005 and under the Companies Act 2006 and report to you in accordance with those Acts. Our responsibil i ty is to
audit the financial statements in accordance with relevant Iegal and regulatory requirements and lntemational
Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and fair view, have been properly
prepared in accordance with UK Generally Accepted Accounting Pmctice and have been prepared in accordance
with the Companies Act 2006, the Charit ies and Trustee Investment (ScotJand) Act 2005 and regulation 8 of the
Charit ies Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. We also report to you whether in our opinion the information
given in the Trustees'Annuai Repod is consistent with the financial statements.

In addition we repon to you if, in our opinion, the charitable company has not kept adequate and proper accounting
records, if the charitable company's statement of account are not in agreement with these accounting records, if we
have not received all the infonnation and explanations we require for our audit, or if certain disclosures of trustees'
remuneration specified by law are not made.

We read the Trustees' Annual Report and consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any
apparent misstatements within it.

Basis of audit opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Internatjonal Standards on Auditing (UK and lreland) issued by the
Auditing Practices Board. An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. It also includes an assessment ofthe significant estimates and judgments
made by the trustees in the prcparation of the financial statements, and of whether the accounting policies are
appropriate to the charitable company's circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered
necessary in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements
are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error. ln forming our opinion
we also evaluated the overall adequacy ofthe presentation of information in the financial statements.

t 4



Independent Auditorsn Report to the trustees and members of The HALO Trust
(continued)

Opinion

In our opinion:

. tlle financial statements give a true and fair view of the state ofthe charitable company's affairs as at 3l Maxch
2010 and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including its income and expendifi[e, for tlle
year then ended;

. the fnancial statements have been properly prepared in accordance wtth UK Generally
Practice;

. the firnancial satements have been prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2006, the Charities and
Trustee Investrnent (Scotland) Act 2005 and regulation 8 ofthe Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006;
and

. the information given in the Trustees'Annual Report is consistent with the fmancial statements.

Xl,--\-\ ._..-
9f Watt (Senio9Sttrfutory Auditory
for and on bfflf of KPMG LLP, Statutory Auditor
Chartered Accountants
KPMG LLP is eligible to act as an auditor in terms ofsection 1212 ofthe Companies Act 2006

13 Julv 2010

Accepted Accounting

I J



The HALO Trust
(a company limited by guarantee)

Company lumb€r 222858?
Aryual report and fnancial statem€nts

3l Mareh 2010

Statement of financial activities
(including an income and expenditure account)
lor the year ended 31 March 2010

Incoming resources
Incoming rcsources from generded funds
Voluntary income
Investnent income
Other incoming resources

Total incoming rcsourcas

Resources oxpended
Cost of gen€rating flrnds: inv€stment
maragemen cosls
Charitable activities
Govemance costs

Total resources expended

Net incoming resources before transfers
Grcss transfers betweetr funds

Net incoming resources before other
racognised gsins and losses

Other recognised gains and lossos
Gainv(losses) on investment assets

Net movements in funds

Reconciliation of funds
Balance brought forward at I April 2009

Balance caried forward at 3l March 2010

All ofthe charity's activities are continuing.

19,569

80s 19569 20374

Utlrestricted
funds
f000

121
147
133

Restricted
funds
f000

20,655
l5

20t0
Total
t000

20,782
162
133

2009
Total
t000

23,090
343

407 20,670 21977 .23,433

7
773
)<

7 8
20342 22,966

25 29

23,003

430(3e8)
1,050

1,101
(1,0s0)

103

4305l652

(304)

1265t916

6,605

703

264

6,560 45 6,60s 6,4'19

7,476 96 ', <1''
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Balance sheet
il March 2010

Fixed sssets
Tangiblo assets
Invesfnents

Current assets
Stock
Debtors
Cash at bank

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net currcnt assetN

Total assets less currcDt liabilities

Provisions for liabilities

N€t assets

Futrds
Unresticted funds
General
Rcvalualion reservo

Reshictod firnds

Total funds

Note 2010

The HALO Trust
(a aoulpary limited by guarmice)

Conpany !un$€r 2228587
Annual rcport and financial statem€nts

3l March 2010

20w

r000 t000 t000

r27s 974

801
2,673
7,466

10,940
(4,94s)

6,536

s)00

186
788

1m
1,08s

9
10

591
3,055
5,450

1 1

9,096
(2,s60)t2

13

7,811

(23e)

5,995

6,605

6,969

(364)

,f 41,

724
234

6,560

7,{t6
96

6,560
45t4

15 7,512 6 605

The financial statements were approved by tle Board ofTrustees on 29 June 2010 and were signed on its behalfby:

+aU,1
A Grinling
nustue
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Cash flow statement
For the lear ended 31 March 2010

Net cash (outflowyinflow from operatit|g activities

Returns on inyestments and servicing offinance
Interest received

Capital expenditure and financial inyestments
Payments to acquire langible fixed assets
Proceeds from salos oftangible lxed assets
Payments to acquire investments
Proceeds from sales of investments

(Decreaseyincrease in cash
Cash used to increase liquid resowces
Cash from liquid resources

Movement in cash in period

Note l8 forms an integal part ofthis cash flow statement.

The IIALO Trust
(a company limited by gmrantee)

Company number 2228587
Anrual repod ard financial stiatemqrts

3l March 2010

18.1 (3,6',15)

806

18.2

2010
t000

(2,W3)

2009
t000

162

(4e)(8s)

(2,016)

(rze)

(2,918)

1,825

(2,r45) (r,093)
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The HALO Trust
(a company limited by guarantee)

Company number 2228587
Annual report and linancial statements

3l March 2010

Notes
(forming parl of the financial stalements)

Accounting policies

The following accounting policies have been applied consistently in dealing with items which are considered
material to the financial statements.

Basis of prcparalion

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting standards and under
the h;storical cost accounting rules modified for the revaluation of certain fixed assets and in accordance with
the Charit ies Act 1993, the Companies Act 2006 and the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting
and Reporting by Charities issued in February 2006, except for the non-recognition of donated assets (see
donations and gifts below). Accordingly, the arangements and headings have been adapted as provided for
in The Large and Medium-sized Companies and Groups (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008, Schedule
I ,  Par l l .

After making enquiries, the Trustees have a reasonable expectation that the charitable company has adequate
resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Accordingly, they continue to adopt
the going concem basis in preparing the annual report and financial statements.

Funds

Funds are classified as either restricted funds or unrestricted funds, defined as follows:

Restricted funds are funds subject to specific conditions, which may be declared by the donors or with their
authority or created through legal processes, but sti l l  within the wider objects ofthe chadty.

Unrestricted funds are expendable at the discretion ofthe Trustees in furtherance ofthe objects ofthe charity
If part of the unrestricted funds are earmarked at the discretion of the trustees for a particular purpose, they
are designated as a separate fund. This designation has an administrative purpose only and does not legally
restrict the Trustees' discretion to apply the fund. The revaluation reserve, representing the net unrealised
gains on investments is shown as a separate component of unrestricted funds.

Where contracts accounted for within restricted funds include contributions towards headquart€rs costs, an
appropriate transfer is made of these contributions between restrjcted and unrestricted funds. Transfers
between unrestricted and designated funds are considered and implemented when required.

Voluntary income - grsnls from internationd au rorilies

Income from the United Nations and various national govemments is recognised as voluntary income irr
restricted funds when receivable. The proportion recognised as incoming resources at the year end is
equivalent to the field project expenditure at that date as it is considered that this is when the funding
conditions have been met; income not yet received is included in accrued income and where income received
is in excess of income recognised this is included in deferred income.

Voluntur! income - donslions and gifls

All donations and gifts are included within incoming resources under either restricted funds or unrestricted
funds according to the terms under which the donation or gift is made.

Donations and gifts in kind are brought into the financial statements at their market value to the charity.

Donated assets used in overseas projects are not recognised as incoming resources by the chariry, principally
due to the difficulty in ascertaining an appropriate value for those assets. Had the assets been recognised,
they would also be included in resources expended on overseas projects.

t 9



The LIALO IT!Ni
(a conpany lin;ted by guaranlee)

Company number 2228587
Annual report and linancial statemcnts

31 March 2010

Notes (continued)

I Accounting policies (continued)

Resources erpended

All monies and assets transferred to countries in which the charity is engaged in charitable projects are
charged directly to field project expenditure and included under charitable activit ies. Where this expenditure
is funded by donors it is restricted expenditure as all donor contracts are included within restricted funds;
other field project expenditure is included in unrestricted funds.

Costs of managing and administering the charity include all administration costs ofthe charity including the
costs ofthe head office in the UK and are treated as unrestricted expenditure. A propoftion ofthese costs,
based on the ratio of the total income of The HALO Trust and The HALO Trust (USA), lnc. is recharged to
The HALO Trust (USA) Inc. Those costs which meet the definit ion ofCovernance costs are included in that
category; all other management and administration costs are included in support costs under charitable
expenditure.

Assets acquired for specific projects are charged to that project in l ine with the terms ofthe project. These
assets wil l normally be fully uti l ised within the period ofthe project (normally six to I2 months). At the end
of a specifrc project any such assets may be transferred to other projects with the consent of the donor or may
be reclaimed by the project donor. The charity retains a full l ist ofall such assets.

Tangible fLted assets

Tangible fixed assets, with a value greater than t1,000, having a value to the business greater than one year,
other than those acquired for the purpose ofspecific projects, are capitalised.

Depreciation is provided using the following rates and bases to write olf the cost or init ial values, less
residual values, oftangible assets over their estimated useful l ives

Freehold buildings
Leasehold properties
Fixtures and fittings and office equipment
Motor vehicles

SIock

l5 years
207o straight l ine or over the period ofthe lease ifshorter
25% straight I ine
25%o reducing balance

Stock represents items purchased by the charity for use in overseas projects where at the time ofpurchase the
individual project has not been identif ied.

All stock is held at lower of cost and net realisable value; where stock is held outwith the UK provision is
made until the item is charged to an individual project.

Foreign exchange

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencjes are re-translated monthly into sterling at the
rates ofexchange prevailing at the start ofeach month. Tmnsactions in foreign currencies are recorded at the
date of the transactions and translated to sterling at the monthly rate. At the year end, monetary assets and
liabilities are translated to the actual rate on the last day ofthe year.

The net exchange gain or loss for the year is included in the statement of f inancial activit ies as either
incoming resources or resources expended. Where gains or losses arise from early receipt ofdonor funding
these are included within voluntary income; net gains or losses on currency transactions is included within
resources expended on charitable activit ies.

Po stret i r e me nt b e n elils

The company contributes to personal pension plans on behalf of certain employees of the ch ity. The
amount charged in resources expended represents the contributions payable to those plans in respect ofthe
accounting year.

Pension payments are made to a lormer trustee ofthe charib/. A provision has been setaside for the payment
of this pension based on the estimated life of the individual based on the latest mortality tables; adjustments
are made to the provision on an annual basis for changes in mortality tables and for payments made.

20



The HALO Trust
(a company limited by guarantee)

Company number 2228587
Annual report and financial statements

31 March 2010

Notes (continued)

I Accounting policies (continued)

Inveslmenls

Fixed asset investments are stated at market value. Unrealised gains and losses represent the difference
between the market value at the beginning and the end of the financial year, or if purchased in the year the
difference between cost and market value at the end ofthe financial year. Realised gains and losses represent
the difference between the proceeds and the market value at the start of the year or cost if purchased in the
year.

Cash and liquid resoarces

Cash, for the purposes ofthe cash flow stat€ment, comprises cash in hand and deposits repayable on demand,
less overdrafts payable on demand. Liquid resources are current asset investments which are disposable
without curtailing or disrupting the business and are either convertible into known amounts of cash at or
close to their carrying values. Liquid resources compdse term deposits of less than one year.

Toxation

The HALO Trust is recognised by HM Revenue and Customs as a charity for the purposes of section 505 of
the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 and is therefore not subject to taxation on its chaxitable
activities. The charity is able to reclaim all UK input VAT.

2 Charitableactiyit ies

The chariry's Trustees consider that there is only one activity (clearance of landmines and other small
ordnance) which is carried out in various worldwide locations, although HALO will (with Donor authority)
lend its resources to assist with other emergency work including opening up trade routes through crucial road
clearance and snow clearance and assisting with emergency resettlement ofIDPs.

Support costs
Activities undertaken directly (note 4)
(restricted) (unrestricted) (unrestricted)

Afghanistan
Angola
Cambodia
Colombia
Georgia
Kosovo
Mozarnbique
Nagorno Karabakh
Somaliland
Sri Lanka
Weapons and Anmunition Destruction (WAD)
Other

Total 19,569 20,342

All costs which can be directly attributed to confacts have been allocated and are shown in restricted funds.
other field projecl expenditure is shown in unrestricted funds. Support costs which principally relate to
headquarters costs cannot be allocated to contracts on a global basis due to specific contract terms and are
allocated on the basis ofactivity in each country.

8,869
|,593
2,268

497
430

1,380
597

1,'183
1,032
|,t20

r000

(5)
1 7
9

t21
2

l l
7

1 7
( l )
I

33

Total

J000

9, 5
1,656
2,341

124
s13
453

1,424
631

1,833
1,062
1,152

34

251
46
64
3

t 4
t 2
4 1
t'7
5 l
29

I

5612 1 2
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Company number 2228587
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3l March 2010

Noles bontimted)

Interest receivable and similar income

Bank intercst rcceivable
Forcign exchange gains
Investment income

162

Included within the f,48,000 of interest receivable and sirnilar income is f,l5,000 relating to restricted fimds
(2008: t31,000).

Support costs

2010
s000

48
91
t7

2009
f000

264
66

2009
f,o00

3
23
3

343

Support staf f romun€ration
Pension to former trustee
Adjustnents rclating to pension obligations
Vehiclo and equipment costs
Communication costs
hoperty costs
TBvol costs
Other support costs
Ove$eas support costs
Deprcciation
Rocharge to The IIALO Trust (USA) Inc (note 17)

All support costs relate to charitable activities.

Governance costs

Legal fees
Audit fee - extemal audit
Board expenses

2009
f000

424
l8 l

2010
f000

48t

3 l
47

44
t2
6l

48
(200)

l 6
49
l 9
35
t 6
62

(r 66)

s6r 659

2010
f,000

24
I

25

22



The HALO Trust
(a company limited by guarantee)

Company nwnber 2228587
Annual report and fnancial statem€nts

3l March 2010

Notes (continued)

6 Trustees and employees

Stalr costs
Wage s and salaries
Sooial security costs
Other costs and pension costs

Recharged to The HALO Trust (USA) lnc (note I 7)

Dircctors
Adminishation
Direct proj€ct personnel

2010 2009
c000 1000

r0p20
128
30

11,078
(474)

n,092
126
231

11,449
(269)

10,604 I I,180

The figures include wages and salary costs of local deminers and support staff incurred in the cormtries in
which HALO undertakes projects. During the year ended 3l March 2010, approximately 4,850 (2009:5,414)
local deminers and support staffwere employed by The HALO Trust.

Includerl witlrin these costs is tNil f200 9: f.I81,000) relatingto the pension arrangements ofa former tustee.

The average monthly number of persons (full-time equivalent) employed by The IIALO Trust during the
year, excluding local deminers and support sAfi is shown below.

2010
Number

6
30

2009
Number

5
34

No tustees received any remuneration in either the current or previous year. Expenses of f,1,000
(2009:t3,000) were paid to tlree (2009:t /e€) tustees for travel and accommodation.

The number of employees whose emoluments amounted to over 060,000 in the year was as follows:

2010
Number

2009
Number

f160,001 - fI70,000
f 150,001 - fl60,000
t9q00l - t100,000
f80,001 - f90,000
t7q00l - t80,000
t60,001 - t70,000

The charity contributed f30,000 (2009: t27,000) to personal pension schemes on behalfof six (2009: six)
emolovees.

I
I
2
3
I

I

i
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The IIALO Trust
(a company limited by guarantee)

Company number 2228587
Auual report and fnancial st&tem€rts

3l March 2010

Notes kontinued)

Net incoming resources

Net incoming resources are stated after chaxging:

Deprcciation and other amounts written offtangible fixed assets
Auditors' rcmunerction
Audit ofthesc financial statements
Amounts receivable by the auditon and their associates in respect of:

Taxation
All other services

Transfer between funds

2010
s,000

48

2009
t000

62

4;

24

ta

30

Unrestricted
c000

1,402
(352)

Restricted
c000

(r,402)
352

Total
f,000

Headquarters costs
Expenditure support

1,050 (1,050)

A transfer of f1,402,000 (2009: t2,039,000) was made from restricted to umestricted fimds for
contributions fiom donors to the headquarters costs of the Trust. These contributions are specified in each
of the contracts undertaken, at percentages between 3olo and 7o/o of the total contract value. The
contdbution is charged as direct project expenditure to restricted firnds, then tansferred to umestricted
funds in the statement of fmancial activities. The fansfer also includes foreign exchange tanslation
differences where contacts are complete and reported to donors in currencies other than sterling.

A transfer of t352,000 (2009: f387,000) was made from unrestricted funds to restricted fimds to support
expenditure within the year.
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Notes (continued)

9 Tangible fixed assets

Cost
At beginning ofyear
Additions
Disposals

At end of year

Depreciation
At beginning of year
Charge for year
Disposals

At end ofyear

Net book value
At 3l March 2010

At 3l March 2009

Leasehold
property

c000

:

Freehold
property

t000

t , :

Fixtures, fittings
& office equipment

f000

142
l 0

(6e)

Motor
vehicles

f000

188
6 l

(50)

Total
f.000

4't I
7 l

( l  te )

1996-'t36

9
109
2 l
(6e)

9'l
l 8

( 3 1 )

285
48

(100)

2336 l83

190l 1 553

1869 l33

10

All ofthe above assets are used in the administration ofthe charity.

InYestments

Market value at 31 March 2009
Additions at cost
Disposals at market value
Gain on r€valuation

Market value at 3l Mafch 2010

All ofthe investments are held on the UK stock exchanges.

The following investments comprise more than 5% ofthe portfolio:

Thomhill Capital Inc
UBS US Equity Fund Class B Acc
Invesco Perpetual Corporate Bond
M&6 Stategic Corporate Bond Sterling Class A Income
Cazenove UK Corporate Bond Dist bution Retail
Standard Lif€ UK Equity High Income Institutional lncome
Findlay Park American Smaller Companies Sterling Class

t000

788
3 3 1

(268)
234

1,085

t000

89
83

'12

68
59
55
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Notes (continued)

1l Debtors

Amounts owed by the HALO Trust (USA) lnc
Other debtoN
Prepayments
Accrued income

12 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Trade creditors
Taxation ard social security
Oth€r creditors
Accruals
Defered income

Deferred income

At 31 March 2009
Released during the year
Arising during the year

At 31 Maxch 2010

13 Provision for liabilities and charges

At 3l March 2009

Utilised in the year
Provided in the year
Foreign exchange adjustment

At 31 March 2010

2009
f000

2010
r000

tt7
115

2,492

J,U55

2010
c000

93
l5

213
2,166

2,560

Overseas
severance
liabil it ies

c000

200

(21 1)
9'1

(25)

tt2
1 8

203
2,340

2,673

2009
r000

173
102

3
280

4,387

4,945

t000

4,387
(4,354)
2,133

2,166

Pension
obligations

t000

164

(t'7)
3 l

Total
9000

364

(228)
r28
(25)

t l o61t7a

Pension obligations relate to the pension arrangements for a fonner trustee.

Overseas seyeraace liabilities relatc to provisions for seyerance to omployees when they leaye HALO in
Somaliland.
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Notes kontinued)

14 Restrict€d funds

Afghanistan
Angola
Cambodia
Georgia
Kosovo
Mozambique
Nagomo Karabakh
Somaliland
Sri Lanka
WAD
Residual costs *

Designatedfands
Angola
Colombia
Kosovo

Balance at
3l March 2009

t000

45

Balance at
3l March

2009
f000

lncome
f000

9,371
1,656
2,460

530
459

1 444

623
1,879

991
I ,157

Expenditure "
t000

(9,5',74)
(1,687)
(2,443)

(s23)
(461)

(r,4s2)
(63e)

(t,937)
( l,083)
(r,r72)

Transfers Balanco at 31
between funds March 2010

t000 c000

8 l

203
3 l

(t7)
(7)
2

(e2)
l 6
58
62
l 5
8 l

20,6'70 (20,97r)

These funds represont costs, including redundancy paymonts, which have been funded but are not payable within
the conhact period.
This includes the headquaxters costs transfer off,1,402,000 described in note 8.

15 Unrestricted funds

9645

:

Other Transfer
recognised fiom Balance at
gains and rcstricted 3l March

Income Expenditure losses funds (note 8) 2010
t000 f,000 t000 t000 c000

39
l l
l0

(3e)
( l  l )
(4)

R€valuation reserve
Other unrestricted funds

234
30

60

347

(54]

(751)

6
234

7.236

6,560 40't (805)

1,05;

1,050 7 476
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16 Analysis ofnet assets betwe€n funds

The IIALO Trust
(a company limited by guamntee)

Company number 2228587
Annual report and financial statements

3l March 2010

Provisions
for

liabilities
and charges

f000

Fixed
assets
t000

Acqued
income

assets
t000

634
1,076

2 1 7
6r
88

Defened
income

(liabilities)
t000

(e30)
(5e)

(l6e)
(33)

(276)
(63)

(247)
(38e)

Other curent
assets less
liabilities

due within
one year

r000

296
(1 ,017)

(48)
(28)
188
63

Total
f,o00

Restficted funds
Afghanistan
Angola
Cambodia
Mozambique
Georgia
Kosovo
Nagomo Kambakh
Somaliland
Sd Lanka
WAD
Residual costs

Unreslricted funds

Total

84

332

t63
404

(332)
8 l

2,492 (2,r66)
|,275

1,275 2,492 (2,166\ 6,210

l 7 Related party transactions: transactions with The HALO Trust (USA), Inc.

(230)
6,440 (239)

96
7,476

(239')

Outstanding at
year end

f000

239
65

(33)

Costs r€charged (note 4)
Salary costs recharged (note 6)
Other exp€nses paid on behalfolThe IIALO Trust (USA), lnc.

Trarsactions
m year

f000

200
474

1,418

2712,092
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Notes to th€ cash flow stat€ment

Reconciliation of operating deficit to net cash movernent from operating activities

18

18.1

Net incoming resources before other recognised gains and losses
lnterest receivable
Depreciatior chaqes
Decrease in stock
(Increase) in debtors
(Decrease) in creditors due within one year
(Decreaseyincrease in provisions for liabilities and charges

Net cash oudlow from operating activilias

18.2 Reconciliation of net cashflcn, to movements in netfunds

20to
s000

703
(162)

48
210

(382)
(2J85)

(12s)

2009
f000

430
(806)

62

(287)
(3,s1 l )

364

At I April
2009

f000

At 3l March
20lo
c000

(2,093)

Cash flow
t000

(2,r45)
t29

(3,675)

Cash at bank at in hand
Liquid resources

Total 7,466 (2,016) 5,450

Contingent liabilities

Under the terms of specific contracts entered into by the chaxity, certain assets purchased under contacts
and cash balances unspent may be refundable to donors. It is not considered practical to eslimate ttre
financial impact ofthis contingent liability.

Commitments

Annual commitments under non-cancellable opsrating leases are as follows:

2010 2009
Land and Land and
Buildings buildings

t000 t000
Operating leases which expire:

In more than five years

2,457
2,93

4,602
2,h64

19
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Appendix
Pro forma US Dollar and Euro Accounts

The frnancial information presented within this appendix represents extracts from the financial statements presented
in US dollars and Euros and does not form part of the audited financial statements ofthe company.

The following accounting policy has been applied in the preparation ofinformation in this appendix.

Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than US dollars / Euros are translaled into US dollars
/ Euros at the rates of exchange prevailing at the balance sheet date. Income and expenditwe items axe tanslated at
the average cxchange rates for the period. Exchange differences arising from the retranslation of opening reserves
and for the difference between average and closing rates on the net result for the year are shown on the balance sheet
as rehanslation differences in reserves.



Pro forma US Dollar accounts
Unaudited statement of financial activities
(inclading an income and expenditure account)

for the leat ended 31 March 2010

Income and expenditure
Incoming resources
Vohmtary income
lnYestm€nt income
Other incoming resources

Total incoming resources

Rcsources expended
Cost of generating funds

Investm€nt management costs
Charitable activities
Gov€mance costs

Total resources expended

Net incoming(outgoing) resources before
transfers

Gross transfers between funds

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources before
otler recogrised gains and losses

Othe! recognised gainYlosses
GainVlosses on investrnent assets

Net movements in funds

Reconciliation of funds

Balance brcught forward at beginning ofyear
Retranslation differences

Balance caxried forwad at end ofyear

650 32996 33,66

Un restricted
Funds

$000

Restricted
funds
$000

32,972
24

33,175
t<o
212

2009
Total
$000

38,976
579

2010
Total
$000

203
235
212

l l
r234

40
31339

1 l
32,473

40

l4
38,766

49

1,28s 3r,239 32524 38,829

(63s)
1,676

1,757
(r,676)

1,122 '726

422

1,041

422

66
(3)

81 1,122 726

(513)

1,544811,63

11268

9379
489

9,313
492

213

12,924
(3,758)

144 lt,4l2 q ??q



Pro forma US dollar accounts
Unaudited balance sheet
31 March 2010

Fixed assets
Targible assets
Inveshnents

Currgnt Nssets
Stock
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net current assets

Total assets

Provisions for liabilities and charges

Net assets

Funds

Umestdcled funds
Revaluation reserve

Reshicted nnds

Total funds

20092010
$000 $000 $000 $000

265
I , l  l9

287
1,634

891
4,603
E,214

\nr

9,8s0

? ?s5

10,602

1,384

13t08
(3,8s8)

t5,534
(7,021)

8,513

tl,77l

(3s9)

9,897

(5r8)

rrAr2 9,379

r091s
353

9,313

rr268
t44

9,313
66

1rAr2 9,379



Pro forma Euro accounts
Unaudited statement of financial activities
(including an income and expenditure account)
for the vear ended 31 Much 2010

Income and expenditure
Incoming resources
Voluntary income
Investmgnt income
Oth€r incoming resources

Total incoming resources

Resources expended
Cost of generuting funds

Investment management costs
Charitable activities
Covemance costs

Total resources expended

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources before
transfers

Gross transfers between funds

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources before
other recognised gains and losses

Other recognised gains/losses
Gains4-osses on investment assets

Net movements in lunds

Reconciliation of funds

Balance brought forward
Retranslation differences

Balance carlied forward

459 23,3s0 23,809 28,026

Unrestricted
Funds

€000

143
t66
150

Restricted
funds
€000

l 7
23,476

t83
150

2009
Total
€000

27,616
4 t 0

2010
Total
€000

8
873
28

22,105
8

22,978
28

l 0
27,46',1

35

22,105 23,014 27,512

(4s0)
1,187

r24s
(1,187)

795 514

737 5 1 458 195

298 (364)298

1,035

7,061
281

58

48
)

1,093

7,109
283

150

8,099
(1,r40)

8,317 r08 8,485 7,109



Pro forma Euro accounts
Unaudited balance sheet
31 March 2010

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Investmonts

Current assets
Stock
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Net currert assets

Total assets

Provisions for liabilities and charges

Net assets

Funds

Unrestricted funds
Revaluation rcserve

Restricted funds

Total funds

2010 2009
€000

662
3,423
6,t06

€000

2r4
1,215

€000 €000

201
848

l0,l9l
(2,868)

1,429

'1 arl

| ,774
(5,322)

r,049

862
2,876
8,036

6,452

8,752

Q67)

'7,501

(392)

8,485 7,109

8,115
262

8377
108

7,061

7,061
48

8,485 7,109


